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.a7l TWEILZBEENEUL',. •
10,!!0.106 mitLir,lo*AirszloginD
nay tiOakimit•0111.01103';' 414 easimltrT STREET

,1.14 1.41-14
leivitaa,4,-Garrae.isa Wrial, parable to the flare.%
klailetto labeeriberaeat of*, City at MaDOLLAR.

?Hie AHRIYI6I .OI/H DOLLARS FOR EIGHT MONTHS.
TißitH`DHdi, irisroll liontie—lnvansbly to ad=
readi tic *Willa,Ordered.

-asi3,llllll-111FZEILLY PRESS. - -

Illetheitoliehreriberittitof the sit,' M TMIEZ 9°L
4.-441A:4/nll3.*;)1;

,

;CO* Isaloll HOUSES .

StIIIIIIIPFLUSW). LITITODINSON.
411

A ing#,Ozuldr3if *A400488/Wir iILEROIL&NI
." 410111 M tut,* OF

CHI ADREAPHIA.-MADE

WEWSG•COFF/NiT4OO
STREW

4411:14 following desotiptio

GOODS.
e.' traioniaii 'wad &Kb tag inutior 'AIHWY

ix BIANLIVAOTUNANG CO 'S PRINTS,
4401/6,40,na0wN sirtarme,
sup*aig AND:DRILLS.'
ORIIADUR4B, DSNIAIB,.AND tiTRIPICS;
YAiNSit, TIRAND. hiLikes, AND NAN.

CANTON tLANDILI.J. ND PRINTED
fil/FINOS;
AMOUR ISLAND LINSRYSi

LINSRYS AND OIDIOND;
iIRNTDORY J3ANB AND COTTONADICS •

NEDRODICOI IREI AND REIUIRYS ;

AND UNION -CLOTHS ;

EtLiAixtjulD pktor' OMISIKERES .
0*KURD 'DORSKINS;

dAiDeßill AND UNION OASSIMIIRRES;
IW kiRDS. OASRMARSTTBS, Act., Jka. - atil-Stn

G TON • KILLS.
MANatralia, . SAY STATB *MIAS

:,-,-64.11.14L8 of allatto44 ingroat varlet,.
endfirintod TABLE:ooiritia.

-441114 BSAYBAB amt BROAD CLOTHII

t 4 ai tMORAL SKIRTS
00E8K1 14411ad Donbta and Twisted 90ATINUA44,11.01L1NGkseid !kayo ZEPitYR CLOTH&
iirjuaismi PIaInFLAII:NELB and OrEltAFLAN

-

Flamm :nn.! O.II.IIyETIPIBO.
rig ip .

lORCITEUNGI&M & WELLS
*4 Routh FRONT Street. erre

-I • SS LETITIA Street.

'TATO. AND CM'S.
NEW - NAT 'STORE.

JOHN E. FOSTER.
(440 of 10.Eloath Third street')

EaMiti taitiiithe store at
NO. 'O3l CHESTNUT. 81'..
And new it, loAlaperior style,,invites the attention

.9 IttraNrAND EXTENSIVE STOCK

..-HATS AND CAPS.
like! much admired.

putts I ,FURSI

C4-10.11GE P. WOMRATH,
NM; 415 `AND de!, ARCH STRRET,

Neenow, Open

AFULL ASSORTMENT
• OF'

•LAADIES7 , FURS,
TowhiOh theism:Anise!the Mike is Invited. onll-4m

ctoTniNa.
KELLy. do DO HERTY.

TAILO&S,
31, sad 33 SOUTH FIFTH EtTILK/37

saes met aresivEn 11111 R
AND WINTER, STYLES,

Trigether with a large sacrament of
NEW AND FASHIONABLE GOODS•

To whiz'' , the *Oliosatnvitedeto exams..
NIO•Tm

WX/44/44V1, YARNALL.

lU-stE FURNISHING
GOODS,

No. 1020 CHESTNUTerrazirr.
nimediatel► oppisititthe Acidemyof Fms Arts.)

rA OLE OUTLRRY, OVAL WAITER%
KITCHEN Texas, DOOR ;RATS,

CLOTHED MANGLES, /a.. tr.o.
Persons commencing ROVISEUXPING are particularly

Invited to an examination of thin stock of UsErns
(loons. - sei7-fsamain

CABINET FURNITURE.

FIREP,4IOH- FURNITURE

fiEORCIE J. I-lENKELS,

624 WALNUT STREET,

jestorsuid • I•Tge invoice of

ULM,
QITADRILLR,

IRARQUETRER, and
OBMOWJ WORK,

Which NUat tar/ RBDUOBD PRICES
FIRBT-CLII3B CABINET WARE

!GEO. J. HENKELS,
1194 WALMUT•OTREET

threes st
-WIRY RZUUCED PUICEB

thielanpeetsuaoitisimt in the Union,all otNew DBIIIEIII
Callend amuse beforeenrolment. Dele Dm

CABINET _ FURNITURE AND BIL-
I4ARD TABLES.
11IOOR ':' 6p CAMPION,

-N 84.4 SOUTH ISECOND STREET,
width tiny Weeny. Meet

insoy. ,aa.n,uhimpsnAoll ale of
wiIre tre°ll 4;:*st xlBdri8lilt 18 oer iVair tSrstii, of th Tobin

tootaste Ow nerserouspatrons tarqoutthe I; insin oats taming
With the character ot sir

non&porw- CABINET WAREROODIEorsav TBs WREN
No. 48 Booth ftnortrirrat,

- Pon doom abortMort street,intelphs.
A entienotteniet PURNITURN o AMITY desothr

hat contently oR Maud, at the knrellt oath /men

1.):1-.11;tdr CX;

HARRIS' BOUDOIR
.

,
SEWING MACHINE.

1311MealialtFOR QUILTING AND
-HEAVY WORK.

Bete reWirinMeo wools without the trouble of re-with lade or nonoire, -
100 ARCH Street. Philadelphia.and

fle. 73am. Istoax fft.. Baltimore. Md. oell-!es

Prig- BEST . 111ANDFADTURING AND

fAlWit4.4MACHINES13BIEGYEtte00.10, "
001.181 ,• , •No. 810 011.88TNUT Str•ot.

WIO.I.ELER & WILSON,

SEWING MAOHINES.
I,lll4laingsrptnt axiom; SZOOND FLOUT.

•

SPORTING GOODS.
GUNS; PISTOLS.

• . SKATES. &c

PRIMP WILSON & 00.,
MANVFACITURRIU3 OF SUPERIOR DUNG,

;matting and resists in
ifigE atm! AND inworuto Turns,

HATE, bibs
BA -BALL IMIPLYMIINTS.

SKATER OF EVERY VARIETY,
FIRE FiliffiNd TAOKLB

ILE*ll4;clfREP PRICES

I=`"OB2STMIT STRgET.

11111LAOKPAINT.—...24 bbls, Black Marine
=iv for, .7civessels and iron

ire bble. AYR tor onoloiges
3110 1.&NY, ARASU AYR, & CO., No, larya., oral
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PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESI4Y,: '.9IP,TOBEIt. 31, 1860. TWO CENTS.I voL.
AND plat GOODS JOBBERS.

'WILE OarEIN:

MONDAY, 615ToBER: BTH, •

A Superb tics

14tENCEI AND dEfiitelAN
'tiltEgS GOODS

PROM

AUCTION.

attention of our customers is invited.

~• JOSHUA L. I3AILY.
•

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

No. 213 MARKET ST.,
sots-if

r AWE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK
11-4

Ton

PALL AND WINTER SALES
SHORTRIDGE,

- -BROTHER. No 00..
IMPORTMIBAND'JOBBERIL

• • No. 420 MARKET STREET. and
No. 414 MERCHANT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
eraBTAPL pruif, FOREIGN and ARN-

O R 1r - .1D S .

iiedooted vittlt's vi the intortorts of Wint andrgioNgliMifirfiraDotiders, to wittolt they invite
Br—

F,T.T.L'L; S T„O K •
EtOltit IVo64AbiriaffgriAgeitartin
Wound&tumbler*. ' 'Ina mooted promptli, at LOWEST maga
CLOAKS I CLOAKS I

WHOLESALE. BUYERS_
EVERY NOVELTY OE4E2 SEASON.

TinflaiVEßTß. PRICES.
igilnderohants' own !materials made isp if&gra

HENRY IVENS, -
No. 93 South NINTH Street.

A. W. LITTLE & 170.
gILIi

No EAb LKARKET STREBT.
twe-tm

ALL. 1860.
01141..FVEES., ['OUT, &Oo

FOREIGN AND DOMiIETIO DRY ODOM
suM:Sto No. SU MARKET STREET.

MARTIN tk_ WOLIFF,

PORRIGI, ?dill DOMPATIO DRY ROODS

i 4 MARIE/ ISTZEIST

081111 end prompt $ll-inontity Buyer., of all motions
re invited toan examination ofour Stook. eue-thn"

R E M O V A L.

,In sotisetuenos of the destYuCition by fire oP gum
¶VntID &MIT BUM •

YARD. C*ILLMORM. &CO.

HAVE REMOVED
- ' TO - •

NO.; 610„ OtigSTN.UT
SMITH EilDit..l.l3olKE SIXTH

• railAtapsta..
Wboy hue now Dom AN MarraPli

NEW --SlaNb6qlC
slariArD FANCY DRESSGOQD B,

SHAWLS, 431110V39, REETORtk
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
togotherrith cLARGi ALSORTKINT of

STAPLE AND FANCY
WHITE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES, LAOES, MANTILLAS. So
Having received buta mall portion of their

PALL IMPORTATIONS,
sweetens to the fire, they ireenabled to diselm

A. NEW !STOOK.
to whloh they invite the attention of their Oustomete
and Moyers generally. , autl-dm

?IJURTS. AIUSTIE. &

MoVEIGH.
IMPORTERSAND JOBBERS •

DRY GOODS.
110. 311 MARKET Street, above Thirdpeo Warta,

lorry Mali',
ItoAT. MoVelatk, 1 P111141321.P11:4.

ohn S. Weimer, .

Ranh DOM.

WOOD, MAMIII, & IIAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

MID
WROLES4LE DEALEA.S IN

DRY GOODS
OLOTHINO.

NO. 909 MRRKET STREET.

toFa sod Winter Stock stow complete and re ,dlfor
unt. tar, gm

r7w ,47TTFT7m7711

PAPER-HANGING.
(PALL TRADE.)

• HOWELL & BOURKE.
srsln~Nmo to their new Store,

CORNER ROOK= AND.MARIEBT BiltICHT£4,
Are now prepared to oiler to the Tradea large and

elegant &moment of
WALL PAPERS,

BORDERS;
PISS 11OREENS, -

WINDOW CURTAIN GOODS, Re..
AU of the newest sad best dosing. from the krirest•
prima artiste to thefinest

GOLD AND VELVET DECORATIONS.
Sonthein and Western merchants will do well to isl

theestablishment of
HOWELL, k BOIIII,KX,

Mad:4Na FIJUNtIi•AND MAIXInkTIMETIS
19/1140/1"14., , ,

GADS FIXTURES, LAVES, ana.

KEROSENE 0114 Of SUPERIOR QUA-
LITY. KSIXXIENX, or , 4
COAL OIL LAMPS.

CHAXXXLIBXB4 BRACKET!,
hismicsotorod Gautfor NM, St -

LAMM CAIII PRICES.
bl

WITTraliS -&
No, as rittavti BIGfTB STUNT,

N X. oor. ofFilbert. betwooh Market sad Arch.

800 E FINDINGS.
ISAAC BARTON & CO_

IMPORTERS ANDDNALFRD IN

SHOE STUFFS.
raismil AND ENGLISH LASTINOS, GAL-

LOONS, PATENT LEATHER, /so.
/Goo,

(MODS FON.CADRIACLE MAXIMS.
No. 5 SOUTH ISECISSID STREET. Pslls4lelyhta.
sul-Sm

HARDWARE.

MOORE.' HENOZEY. d 3 ®O
ARE NOW OPENING

THEIR BALL ETOOR OF
HARDWARE.

MAREET. dad tle comamos BTREST
' " '

I:CI:4 'LZI;rtJ.LO 'AXO :0 Ciltll44i

pARKAUBIIARDWABIO , HOUBB.—we
_ weehtr .t.thue eathe of the 0..6-

IA-AttarZintrlefierg-itbesitoe ttevie C. - ' de-liZrinreToo7l7,l,!l,7Mll,B°'0. I,x4v• - COMM RUE Strait
CideoWrial&llllllarahaata tad AgentslorVoTatn,and Danube Ware. ' sat. f

bbla., 200 half bblg.. 370G'ga'rerklp 1-at.calm 6002-qt.
dans. rst4O Tel w-thee—Wbity Ysilikw.. AndRNA, ra4nititabt 441 fey Ode by ROWLEY, ABB.
zuarimai 4 CO, o.l6Peith whams. ocs

RAIGOEL, MOORE, &. CO., Noe. 220
-ILAW and 242 NORTH

THIRD STREET,

RAVE NOW OPEN TAE LARGEST AND MOST

OOMPr.,RTE STOOK
OF

FRENOH, BRITISH, GERMAN,

AND DOMMSTIO
DRY GOODS

They have ever offered. and to whioh the attention of

CASH AND SHORT-TIME BUYERS ,

Ls respectfully solleited.

manta.lForvarietyp taStook°rdeig AiIts depart-,
unsurpassed by anyOther house.n teati-1121
THE attention of Buyers is solicited.

• FRESH,
FALL ' GOODS. •

, •

RIEGEL. BAIRD, &

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
ov

DRY GOODS,
. No. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET.
Would respectfully invite theattention of the trade to
their

LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED
Stook of

FRESH FALL GOODS,
VVhioh they are now opening. We are daily in receipt
of all kinds of fresh and desirable geode. Call and
examine our stook. se7-9m

SOWER, BARNES & CO,
BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS;

t`lo 37 NORTH THIRD STREET,
. Lower side, above Market Street, Philadelphia,

Invite the attention ofBooksellers and country mar.
Minas to their Very large mock of School Books. pub-
lished in this and otherstite, together with Miscellene-
oilsand Blank Books, Paper, and Stationery generally.a., B. & Co. arepublishers of many popular works ,
among which are thefollowing

THE OENTRAL GOLD REGION,
BY COL. WILLIAM GILPIN-, •

(Late of the U. S. Army.)

ILLUSTRATED BY NUMEROUS MAPS.
One vol.. Sim, bound In oloth. Price ni.25•, and a liberal

dismount to the trade.
Thinbook is pronounced the moat wonderful, soienti-

fie, and comprehensive treatial ou the geography of our
ovum=t ever published.

SCHOOL, BOOKS:
SANDERS'SERIES OP READERS.

BROOKS' NORMAL PRIMARY ARITHMK-
TIC . —l6 ots.

BROOKS' NORICIAL. MENTAL, 'A —RTTII.M
BROOKS' KEY TO MENTAL

BY E. BROOKS, A. M..
...-25 cur

Professor of Matbematios bo&In Pennsylvania state Her-
nial o].

Liberal terms for introduction. •

WHITE'S COPY-BOORS
BY T. KIRK WHITE,

President ofrennsylnniseommeroial Collisce.

PELTUN'S OUTLINE MAPS.
This merles of SIX SUPERB MAPS ly nu*sdostod

In almost every school of note in the Union whore geo-
crash, is taught,and has noastiai. - Price S2S for full sat
oft:mom or slolor sat of Itemia➢hefomatsalone,

-au&Sm

MILLINERY GOODS.

MISSE
SOMETHING NEW IN STYLE,

AND VERY DEIIRABLv.

LINCOLN WOOD, & NICHOLS,

725 CHESTNUT STREET
=cm

NEW STYLES

OP BATS, OAPS, AND TURBANS,

OH ILDREN'S WEAR.

LINCOLN WOOD, & NICHOLS,

725 CHESTNUT ,TREET
0c29-mw f

THOS.KENNEDY & BRO
729

OHESTNIIT STREET, BELOW EIGHTH,
gm opened a SPLENDID AMOR/WENT of

FRENCH FLOWERS, HEAD DRESSES,
FEATHERS, RIBBONS, STRAW GOODS,

BONNET MATERIALS,
AT LOW PRICES. ea&Ym

BLINDS AND SHADES.

BLINDS AND SHADES
B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

Is the most extensive Manufacturer of

VENETIAN BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES:
The largest and finest amortment in the otty, at the

lowest arises.
' STORE SILADES made and lettered. REPAIRING
Promptly attended to. ool•2m

LOOKING GLASSES.

LO0K ING-GLASSES

PICTURE FRAMER.
Of every variety.

BNOHAVINGS, OIL-PAINTINGS, tr.,

NO. tin ARCM STREET,
GEO. F. BENICERT,

M►MDPACTDRER AND IMPORTER.
PrOVTRE, CORNICE AND ROOM MOULDINGS
002-Sos 'Wholesale and Retatl.

LOOKING -GLASSES,
PORTRAIT AND PEITURIC FRAIII,2B,

ENGRAVING-B.
OIL PAINTIMEI, ecc, &

JAMES S. EARLE Br. SON,

fitiTOWIRRS, MANUFACTURERS. WHOLE
SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

EARLES' GALLERIES,

016 011Elatild7 511t13 BT.
rhilsdelphis.

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER & FENNER.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

ANDUMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
NO. 326 MARKET STREET.

PHILADELPHIA,
are nowmaking more than
mei lIONDHID DITHEILIINT VARIETIISOP lIIKDRIILLIS
Of every eine, from 91to 40 Indies.

Einem whohave not had 8. & F.'s make ofgoods will
find their time well spent in looking over this well-madostook, who'll inoludee MART HOVIIIAIIOI, KO: met with
elsewhere. an2e-8m

MARTIN . quAYLvs
STATION I.:HY, TOY. AND FANCY. 600113EiVIPOR/U/11

1.033 WALNUT STRAPS.
BLOW MYR17}111.1ADRIefif/A.1614-Itto

PREPARED GLUE.

PREPARED (4-1,1.10 t

A s'rtTcnl IN NA V FA! 14 r

!ECONOMY ! LHEIP
SA IT H INr.t S •

At academie fairi AN.v.von, in witi-restaestea
Metal's It is very deeirabla to havo some chenv and
convenient way for rovairing Furutturo, Tcvil erOIAP
TT. ht.

SPALDING-I'3 PREPAItEII (MAE
meets all such ennergenolen, and no housoinedcan gore
tobe without it. It is always ready and up to the stick•
inc point. There is no longer a necessity for limyihp
chairs, splintered yeneers, headless dolls, and broken
:recites. Itis bat the article for oone, Mien, and other
Ornamental work, so vopuler with ladies of refinement
and taste.

, This admirable preparation is used cold, being ohs.
alloally held In solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualitiesof the beet cabinet-makers' glue. Itmay be
heed In the place of ordinary muedase, beins raptly
=TO adhesive.

" 'USEFUL -IN EVERY HOUSE
R. B. A brush aecompanies Gaon bottle.

VRIOE TWENTY-FIVE OENT:!
itrWesel. Besot, No. 48 CEDAR Street, New ?WS

Address '

• lIENNY 0 SPALDING 4 00.,
Box No, MOO, Now York

.rat up for Dealers in Cases containing four, eight,
end twelve dozen, a beautifulLithographic 8110 w -rear
tooompanying eaoh letokeee.

Asintelo bottle' of '
, SPALDING'S PREPA v.:AD ex,t,B

.ace ten times itsoost annually to 071, 11 household,

Sold by 411 prontinet Stationer*, Dragnets, nerd-
Mira and Furniture Dealers. 91.0021T0. and Fncol

11.Wentry Metohants 'Wald makea note of
SPALDLNG'S PRLTARTM GLt

whenmaking up tilt& lid.
IT WILL STAMP ANY °LIMA r

423-mwr...

KEROSENE OIL.

PORTLAND ZEROSENE CIL
To order to meet the oonstantly-Inereasing demand

for this justly
CELEBRATED OIL AB AN ILLUMINATOR,

the company have now doubled their former °snoot-y. and have the most extensive worts for menu-
adoring Oa from Coal en the Gelled States; and

in order to insure for us a ooniMsnt supply, adsmosto
to the demand, they have poultively refused to eetablish
any new agenotes, or create say towoasts for it 'What-ever.

What we claim for this Oil In,
ITS UNIFORMITY IN QUALITY AND SUPERI-

ORITY OVER ALL OTHER OILS.
It is entirely free from the ()amity° odor peonliaritti

all other Coal Oils in the market. and for brillianoras
a light,aleanlinese, cheapness. and safety. (having no
explosive properties), it, we may °onfidently may,
THE ONLY OIL THAT WILL GIVE GENERAL

SATISFACTION.
Wherever it has been introduced consumers will useno other.
As there are many inferior Ws cold as Kernsene, we

Caution dealers M particular asaiost• using this trade
mark. Whenever doubts exist ns to the genuineness oi
the article, we respectfully ask that a mamma may be
submitted tous for 'madams.

We offer' it to the trade at the
COMPANY'S LOWEST PRICE,

and all ordera addressed tosie by mall or othersriae will
meet with prompt attention. Z. LOCBT; & CO.,

Bole Agents and Manufaetnrere of
Aloohol, BurningFluid, and Pine Oti

unto-6m No. 1010 MAHICET st.,Philadelphia.

THE WEEKLY PRESS

A NEW VOLUMEF-1861.

THE WEEKLY PRESS entered upon a New Ile-
um with the New Year. '

To say,merely, that our paper bag been enoeessful,
would be to give far too weak and indefitnto an,,jdfe,
ofour potation—for, not only line

THE WEEKLY PREBI3

been established ona seoure and permanent foundation
but it Is, in reality, a marvellous example of tho degree
of tavor whloha rightly-eonduoted

LITERARY, POLITICAL, AND NEWS -

JOURNAL
can reeeive at the hands ofa !theta( and Milightkied
public). Our most grateful thanks'are tendered foiNke
patronage already bestowed upon us, and weshall spare
no efforts which may serve to Tender the paper, oven
more attractive, useful, eti'd popular in the future.

The POLITICAL coarse of THE WEEKLY 'PRESS
need not be enlarged upon here. Independent, eteadp,
and fearless.rt brae Itid, unwaveringly and,zealose-
ty, in defence of thev-rTEE PEOPLE •

saint EXECUTIVE USURPATION, and unfair and
tyrannical legislation- ever declaring and adhering to
the dootrine thatPOAILAIL SOVEREIGNTY oonati•
tutee the fundamentalbasis- ofour free institutions, and
that the intelligence and patriotism of our citizens wi I
always be preservative ofa wise, Jest, and salutary Got-
element. These are Ithe principles to which THE
WEEKLY PIIEI3B has been committed, and to those it
will adhere.
OUR NEWS COLUMNS

will oontinue to be the subject of unremitting care and
attention, and all diligence be employed to make this
paper a compendium of all the principal events of into
rest which transpireat home and abroad.

The LITERARY character of THE WEEKLY
PRESS, now universally acknowledged tobe ofan ele-
vated stamp,shall not only maintain its present high
standing, butshall be enhanced by important and valua-
ble contributions from able writers. Deeming PURITY
07 MORALS the great safeguard ofprivate happinessand
public prospenty, vs° shall carefully exclude from our
columns everything which may reasonably be objeoted
to on the more of improper tendency. The fields of
pure literature afford 'sufficient material to makean AC-
CEPTABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER, containing all
the elements ofexcellence, withouta single objection-
able line; and the proprietor of the THE WEEKLY
PRESS may justly claim that no head of a family need
hesitate to let its columns go under the notice of any
member ofhis household.

The general features of the paper. in addition to lie
POLITICAL AND NEWS DEPARTMENTS, will be
Poetry, Sketches. Biography, and Original and S
'taut Tales, chosen for their lemons of life, illustra-
tions of history, depictors of manners, and general
merit—and adapted, in their variety, to the tastes of
both sexes and all ages,

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMEN T.
Due care will be taken to furntsh our readers with

correct and reliable reports of the produce and cattle
markets, made up to the latest hour.

Ina word, itwill be the endeavor of those concerned
to make THE WEEKLY PRESS continue a favorite
FAMILY JOURNAL, embodyingall thecharacteristics
ofa carefully-prepared newspaper.

Sir Subscriptions are respectfully solicited. To those
who propose patronizing the " WEEKLY PRESS,"
promptitude in forwarding their orders for the New
VOLUME is earnestly recommended, as, Toni present
Indications, it isbelieved thatlargo as the edition may
be which will be printed, it will not long be in our power
to furnish beak nunmers, in which ease disappointment
must occur.

TBRMB
One COPY, one year.......... , 00
Three Copies, one year-- a 00
Five Copies, one year —.— . 800
Ten Copies, ono —. 12 00
Twenty Conics, to one address, at the rate of

81 per annum— ..... ••• • • 20 00
Twenty Copies, to one address of each sub-

seriber 21 00
Any person Rending up a Clubof Twenty or more, wit.

be entitled toan extra copy. We continue to send THE
WEEKLY PRESS toClergymen for $l.

Specimen Copies will tm forwarded to those who re-
quest them.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Terms
always cash, in advance. All lettere to be addressed to

JOHN W. •FO•RNEY
No. 417 CHESTNUT STREET,
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" THE PRESS"
wowed to execute neatly, cheaply, and expeditiously
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PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING

PAMPHLETS.
PAPER BOOKS,

CIRCULARS,

DILL ;LEADS
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HAND1111;LB,
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lisr AU orders left at the Pablication Offioe of The
Press, No. 417 closTri UT street, will he promptly
attended to.

CTI 0N—ORIENTAL DETERSIVE
SOAP—Enoeuraged by the great and merited suo-

CM of this etude, several unprincipled makers have
closely imitated It in appearance only, .andwe feel it
our duty to notify the public that none Is genuine, ex-
cept our name is stamped on each bar.

sual-me VAN HAGEN do hicHEONE.
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To all of which they Invite the attention of
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oof-Im
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• (N/W YORK BY GAS LIGHTs.

ti4ttr•r from the Edltor.l
NEW Yonai,Oa: 27,1.86.

Ihave been sojourning in this vast human hive
.A>r

,
soverid duye past, and have fulfilled sr. long-

deferred promise to make a tour of those portions
of the city In which the worst phases of poverty'aryVvi co are to be witnessed.- The task had not
1)144 m pleess»t one. - To 800 what I have.

Beepl„,,and to bear up in the face_ of
eyoj variety of degradation, required a deal
of ektolutioa; but having - resolved to go
tisrOgli ,•with it, I did not blench or faller from
She :bShe of- starting, about 8 o'clock, last night,natitiired and nauseated, I reached myhotel at 2esieele this morning; too glad to enjoy the noose-
-0,30 renovation of a bath, and a sleep, refreshing,
B lOtrue„., but crowded with dreamsof the horrid
elthtl4l Bones which have just passed beforemy
eyes. 4aving soured theafriendly- and 'neits•

two excellent detectives attached to theaqi#Abbli,ally pollee', six of us, Makingthe wholepally` in all, issued •forth -upon our mission.
The place, we reached was the pollee
station•hause near the lietwipolitan. As -we en-
-0;1444 of theie'ted'frials wet taklng4datie thatare rfily 'toe common in NewRork. Two inferlutitizt°'lSiklii were arraigned beforethe lieutenant of
police; on a charge of ditorderly eondtiot. The
Ilettlanint, Who acted in, the driable'oepasitY of
clerk and judge, first heard the Bier,* ofthe irtuani
who bikixthera tn. ckargey. Iwe tolled ibis man?*
dold eters"; ey bliiiikl/00*1fie,Hsal aearire» )

bad
Wholly blunted his sensibilition. lie paid little
attendan4c,the :defences,cf...ths ;paarded,,,trvere,
dressed `ereatufei liertire hiraf but (littered theirnames and -ages on liiibotik,and thin, with'ahard,
Metallip voles, directed-the offsaer to take them
below, look them itp;,and let ;them have no light.
"Oh; for the love -of God," said one of the girls,
tears /filter Oyes, Ms slit turned from the impassa7,ble to the,strange apeotatofcrt:tfie-
love ..afi 4lsids swebelefo,lot tioune..,timire;,—l have
GenesaistitinF.bat drink a little Morethan I ought
to have deno-,°' Neiveil was up. She had been
itandS9isli, trace ; and a sweet shale hadMot wholly
fiedfroM her fade . Perhaps sIM had left some
happy ham to hide her shame; perhaps some
aching heart was breaking for her, far away ; per-
haps; she had nobody to care for her. Alas!
if AIM 2 mew sought, oho will ;be found,
Probably; sY doion below " her fortune, like
bar Cell, ."dark," and her fate unlighted,
lava by -the mercy of a redeeming God. Her
companion` ras closely veiled, and followed her
into the collerprison with' silent and trembling
steps.

We turned from this rather sorrowful opening,
got into our °err/nee:and drove to the lower wards.
Ir, is some Mean years since, under an escort fur-
nishcd by my excellent • friend Matson, I passed
Tong these narrow streets end stifling alleys.
There has been a great change far thebetter , The
Old Brewery has given way to a mission house and
a sort of homeforobildrsin without parents. Ware-
houses and graniteileres aro springing up in now
and crowded thoroughfares. But there is yet room,
Heavenknows, for Ball greater changes. More than
$ yea ego, I gaveyou a short orporienoe of high
hotel life In this city, and spoke of the almost
exaot similarity betwids- the people of that time,
in the gorgeous saloone"and sweeping balls of
those "steamboats ashore,", and 'the people who
flirted;fed, and nattered in the large hotels of
Now York, len years before. And if I had not
known that Deathhad boon busy since mylast noc-
turnal 'visit to the haunts of lower life, gathering
his huinan harvest,`l could' have almost swornAhat
the fades and figures, the riot and rags, the filth
and profanity of yesterday night wore the same
that had„caddencd and startlfsd me before. The
evening was a. lovely one. There was a young
moeis in a clear sky, and the atmosphere was soft
aridcool. The close' lanes were crowded with- a
relied masts of men,' women, and ohildren—not
those that surged in and swept along Broadway,
but anotherraoe, probably ea Indifferent toBread-
way te BreMdway to them., Made wins liana Were
almost every door; glassei were clinking; and
above, the "ilia of voices the tonal, of the gentlersex wort hear 4 ail'the Octave flute is heard in the
full orohostra.- • „

La usenter enktiffitito'dpits; ;V044,40444:stogj *tan siAkveSiding divlni•Yrieolll,lAl742Sanahridhlet-W7dter'sua" sties Ine rho,
tooting " stars " that shine benignantly at our
aide. Next, the, ball room! Not a bad copy
of other saloons with more pretensions. At the
extrema and is a balcony, or box, in which aro a
violin, a olarionet, and a fife, each with a bloated
face behind it, and the trio are producing a sort of
drunken cotillion. The sot is being formed. The
womenare first in position, each withher partner,
generally invited by herself. Themen are generally
heavily begrimed and borrhiskored ; and among
them two who do not look to bo over eighteen.
" Most of these," said our guide, " aro known to
be burglars; and that fellow, at full length
on the side bench, is supposed to have been
guilty of at least three murders. That woman has
had five husbands—the last is at sea—and she will
soon have another; and that young fellow, with
the light cap, who dances so gracefully, and is
dressed so well, is one of the moat export pick-
pockets in the country." We left the usual foe ;
but were informed that the girlscould not got gin
till theball was over. The tigress at the bar kept
them sober on light potations till this part of their
slavery Wes performed. These frail sisters aro
meetly attached to these houses as so many fix-
tures, paying so much a week for their board, (at
boast $5,) which they must earn by the double sa-
orifioo of body and cf soul ! I heard somo
dories of the way they aro treated by their over-
seers—who aro too often Bonds in the ebape of
mon—how they are driven out when they yield to
the temptations around them—how they areforced
to submit to the most inhuman brutalities—and
how, in utter desperation, more than one finds
peace in an early grave, a willing victim to the
vice she labored to resist, or to that longing for
death which is gratified by poison or the knife.
But I will not repeat these details; for sooth to
say, if they were fit to tell, they would not be be-
lieved, familiarlynotorious as they are here. In
ono of these dens, where gin was not prohibited,
I saw a child, of not more than six years, stupid
with rum—its eyes half closed in drunkenness, and
its little faoe bloated ! " For God's sake, give me
some air," said one of our party, "I cannot stand
this a moment longer."

Wait, oh over-delicate and squeamish friend !

You will cry for "air" presently with a sincerer
seal. We are as yet only in the vestibule of those
mysteries. What we have to see lies farther on in
the night. Be patient, and do not let thy gorge
rise too soon.

i. Bleep here, and take care of your watches.'
, This," said our kind policeman, ~ is the resort o
hose who get gin at a cent a glass! Enter !'

Gracious God! and are these thy creatures?
.Ranged on bamboo, in a narrow oave, are the vie-
time of this infernal traffic. They are all worse
than idiots. There Is not ono of them who has in-
telligence enough to contend for equality with a
monkey. They glare at yonwith meaningless eye ;

they gibber through trembling and quivering
lips, and try to arrest you with weak hands ne you
pass. If they converse with onoh other, it is like
a conversation bet coon baboons.

This," said our guide, (touching the shoulder
of a man who, with hands In his pockets, vacantly
gazed upon us,) "is a good mochanio, who can
earn good wages if be chooses, but every now
and then he breaks out into a frolic, and hero is
the place he comes to spand his leisure in. lam
sorry, Ban," he said, turning to the man, " to ass
you hero again " Tim poor fellow bowed his
head and left the don.

As it was growing late, we wore invited by our
escort to look at some of the lodging rooms in the
neighborhood. With lantern in hand, which served
to make his " star" visible, and to show the way
to ricketty stairs, we descended into a deep collar.
On opening the door, there steamed up suoh a
stanch us made us recoil as before a blow, creating
indescribable sensations—breathing, it might be,
infectious disease.

The first eight that met our eyes was a baby,
calmly asleep in its cradle, watched over by a
blear-eyed and drunken mother, who greeted us
with a laugh, and pointed to the inner chamber,
where was a eight that only the pen of Dickens, or
the penal of a Wilkie, could desoribe.

The evening was not cold, but the keeper of this
airlosa hole had lit a fire in a dilapidated stove,
which seemed to finnan° the stench that filled the
place ea with a cloud. Piled on benches, peeked
upon shelves, lay human beings—happily, up to
this time all men—some asleep, some glaring upon
us like wild beasts, and all apparently miserable.
Theproprietor eat between the bunks, smoking labs
pipe and answering questions.

In another of-these catacombs (for so they may
wellbe called ; tho living bodies exhaling an odor
as putrid as if the bodies wore as dead as the
sensibilities they feebly surrounded,) there was a
still more hideous sight. Hers husbands and wives
—for SO let us believe them to be—lay together. A
sick dog whined in a corner, keeping up an un-
earthly yell, and making na shudder before the au-

paretition that greets such a sound as theforerun-
ner of death; and between his agonizing wail and
the cargos of the men and woman around me, I
thought, for a moment, that I was in a lesser Pan-
demonium.

"Gentlemen, are you satisfied?" raid our kind
guardian

"Yes, more than satisfied," said a Philadelphia
friend ,by my side, who only stuck to me beeattao
I should have upbraided himfor his desertion.

Following oar "star," in single file we began to
ascend a building of some throe or four stories,
along datir entries, up croaking stairs, and through
gloomy passages, until we some to a room at which
the officer knocked loudly. Far some moments
there was no, answer, but at last a gruff voice cried
out:

Who's there?"
"Aa oMoor."
"What do you want?"
"I want to see you. I've got company for

you."
They shall not come in ; you have no business

with me. I toll you Pll not open the door."
The officer turned to us, and said, "here is an

old customer who knows his legal rights. I wish
l'eould show you his crib ; but I will not breakopen.his door."

On. another story we bad lass difficulty. At a
single rap-the door opened, and there stood before'
ns a negro more 'hideous in his ugliness and
more terrible in Ids appearanoe than I can de-scribe.' A mingling of what ono reads of Fagin
and• Bill Sykes; a combination of oraft and of
sensuality; a brutalised" idea of a vulgar Shy
look, and an inhuman bully.

Well, Tobe," said our gado, "bow are youto•night, and how are your Milne?"
Pretty well, tliank you eir," he reapoxpotl,

bowing, and pointing to a corner, Ithere,-bn iioln-gte'paUot,mitti an nii6ootipttd space betwtfit.it;iaj
tsV4tAterfa- tii.sles,titlktilun! snob bdwn pdaiia;and

Weinow veiging upon the small hours, and.we turned our attention to the-atation.hriuse• of
-imbiber Wird, On our *ay the ofihier *Flaked tip
a little boy, with what seemed to'be a cigar hoi
along over his shoulder—a boy not more than fiveyogis old. ' He wee without father or mother, had.
been peddling his candies and begging his pen-,.
plea sines morning, and'seemed, to be glad . to be'CePtitred, 'because , -all guiltless ad he was, he~aightthus secure a resting-place for the night.
Oar "ofileer informed us that it was no un-
common thingfor children, from ten to fourteen, to
be ttooomplished as pickpockets, and to make a
btfsineas of asking elms; but this little fellow 'was
not of this class. Ne married him to the station-
house, and made ample compensation, to him for
our indifference, because that we had just seen
,eeemed to care for no human sympathy or assist-
ance.

The lieutenant at this station kindly threw open
the doors of the lodging rooms, and of the cells for
prisoners taken up during the night. In one of
these rooms we counted fourteen women—homeless
and friendless creatures, who had there sought
shelter. qeme were asleep, and those who waked
drew their shawls over their bare heads to avoid
the gaze of the visitors. Ono held in her arms a
ohild, about two years old, whose little pale fees
and attenuated limbs indicated that the sands of
its life were fast running out, and that Providence
intended to rescue it from the fate of the poor
wretches around it.

Outside of this small and (dose cell, on benches,
were stretched other women. Not a few of their
countenances sheered past beauty of no ordinary
character. The black, glossy hair of one, her
white teeth, and her finely-chiselled features were
evidence that, young as she was, she had flaunted
her brief day as a queen among her class. But
she, too, was not long for this life.

At the end of the corridor was a room somewhat
larger, eeoupted by the mon lodgers. Hero the
degradation was more apparent. The bruised and
bloated faces, the shoeless feet, the filth, and the
noisome smell that exhaled from their bodies,
created a sensation of indescribable nausea. They
were packed in like herring, all, without excep-
tion, the victims of drink, and its attendant vices
and crimes.

Down stairs were the cells in 'Wale-attic prisonersof the night wore confined—sentenced onvarious
oharges; some for drunkenness and others for
theft and burglary. Onono of the hard pallets a
weman was reposing. She roused up at our ap.
preach and began to weep and moan in the most
heart-rending manner. Next door -to her was a
mother with a child in bar arms. Ono cell con-tained three men. hfy attention wild Gilled tome,ofthose an aged man, who came ferwa4and pro-
teste'a that his companion was killing, him.
1-oeafen me," said the man, "for the lust twohare; I am here for nothing; I have reptmittart
nuraritutreafte-me out7:f-tlitiplaoe." llis appeal
was sustained by the appearance of his tormentor
--a young and stalwart Irishman, with a hideous
face, who poured out a torrent of profane vitupe-
ration upon the old man. Tho officer kindly re-
leased the latter, amid the most earnest expressions
of gratitude.

The station houses seemed to be superior to those
of Philadelphia. The accommodations for the of-
ficers ere neat and convenient ; the ball itself
largo and well ordered ; and the whole economy of
the place admirable. Meat of the lieutenants are
men of education and character, and the discipline
of the rank andfile of the police seems to bo exact
and revere. A record is kept of all those who aro
lodged and confined ; their ages, sex, occupation,
and residence. The majority of the guilty and the
poor seemed to he males, bat the proportion offe-
males was frightfully largo.

The adventures of these unfortunates would fur-
nish a startling commentary upon the scarcity of
female employment, and the inadequacy of female
wages Attracted to New York, they run a brief
career, after as brief a resistance to tne allure
manta of vice, and die an early death.

The history of a young girl Irons an adjacent
village was told to M. She was extremely lovely ;
but, fond of dress and admiration, was induced on
one occasion to pay a visit to Now York, by a man
who represented himself as a merchant, and proved
to be a gambler. She never returned to her happy
home, but bourne an inmate of one of tho liferoer-
street houses, where she remained for some two
years. At the end of this time she had contrived
to save some fifteen hundred dollars, and then re-
solved to change her course in life, and to Live upon
bar little fortune. At this moment the tempter
again appeared, in theperson of her seducer. She
loved him ardently, and, with a woman's confi-
dence, surrendered to his keeping her money, on
the promise that it should be repaid five fold. be
never saw him more, "and now," said the officer,
".she is almost a nightly occupant of ono of our
cells."

Those who haveroad the works of Dickens will
remember how ho delineates the mystery of thiev-
ing in all its varieties; the skill and dexterity
of the London burglars; the utter, degradation,
even of children of both sexes, reared amid evil
associations, and the difficulty of detecting the
really guilty. New York cannot, of course, qua'
London in this respect, but it has manyrepresenta-
tives worthy the von of the Illustrious Boz. Anec-
dotes aro related of boys of ton years, who make
the circuit of the city, day and night, with violin
and tambortne, and return with a considerable
harvest, taken from thepookets of their audiences,
all of which, in turn, is counted over to their lead-
er, who°melees a brutal tyranny over his youth-
ful followers.
. The nationalities of the habitues of the part of
Now York that we visited are American, Gorman,
and Irish. Ofcourse, American rowdyism is there
represented in its worst phases, but the fondness
for liquor seemed to show itselfless among the Ger-
mans. Those who resort to the German dons pro-
fer lager beer, while in other quarters we noticed
that gin, whisky, and other poisonous decoctions
were the favorite beverages.

Our next and last visit was to the negro head-
quarters. Down stairs a statdo, the second floor a
coffin warehouse, the third a bali•room and a bar!
The contrast was entirely in favor of the colored
ladies and gentlemen. The room was cleaner, the
females bettor dressed and bolter behaved, and the
mon looking healthier and more alert. A large
party occupied the floor as we entered. The music
was good, and the dancers more decorous than that
we had seen. Among those who participated, we
noticed four young white men, apparently clerks
from neighboring stores. They seemed to be much
consternated at the appearance of the officers and
the strangers. But they worried through the dance,
and took the first opportunity to escape.

Leaving a fee with the woman who had charge
of the place, we returned to our carriages, and
reached our quarters, tirad, jaded, and depressed.
Philadelphia has its sore spots, like New York.
The Press lately published a very faithful da-
guerreotype of the condition of the degraded in
Bedford, Baker, and Spofford streets. Bat nosnob
sights appal the senses in our city as those which
are so common In New York. If time had per-
witted, we should have given more evenings to the
examination of other places. What we saw was
but a portion of the city.

When we left our hotel, early in the,evening,
Broadway, an a bright moonlight, was orowded
with foot-passengers. aho street was covered
with carriages and vehicles of all descriptions.
Streams of light poured from gay stores, and joy
and comfort seemed to abound. When we re-
turned, that vast thoroughfare was desertedand
quiet. The oontrast between the close and stifling
alleys wo had left, and this splendid avenue,
atretohing for miles through the heart of that

great metropolis, was strangely suggestive: Bow
few of those who flaunted on Broadway cared for
their human brothers and sisters, perishing-within
five minutes' walk! Beyond, and .in the ariSto-.
:matte portion of the oily, in the Fifth avenue—-
where,, for other miles, stretch lordly palaces,'orovrded with luxurious adornments, and mu-
:pied by those whose wants are anticipated and
iwhoso tastes vitiated by an excess of wealth,
there is a criminal indifference to the Suffering
poor: Little of the vast revenues coined in speou-
fallen and in trade is diverted to their relief. The
annual contribution to a fashionable church, the
frequent presents to a popular preacher, may be
said to bo the _usual limit of the charities-of the
over-rich. Ip their oyes, penury is crime, and one
poverty-strinken wretch detected and &endued is
made an excuse for, including ,the whole class.
how much ouch a man as Astor might do to alle-
viate the distr'essed and to rosette the degraded !
Ono month's income set apart everyYear of his al-
Moot countless wealth; devoted' to the payment of
'avolunteer forcer instrueted to •piovide lodgings for
those who stroll these etteets,-night end day; e&-
Pended for tho gathering in ofthe,fatiterless chil-
dren, who, haring zllOllO to care for them,- beg and
steal that they may live; to the cleansing of thenarrow line's in the 'neiglabarimod of the old Five
Points ; to flits'renioval orpurifietition of the tum-ka-down tenements,whieb .hnndieds hide them-
solves:----Wotlld confermore lasting honor upon his
&ante that; all the gifts ostentatiously bestowed for
doubtfutpurposes: - T; W. F.

The 13pard-ot Trade Egenfsip!i.
(71:711.14111Y TIIROIIGELILLINOTS.,--8011/_OP vTES PRAT.
fITES-OTTFPEIIIIick,I3I KANSAS—ARRTVAT, AT sr.
sottisrataa`vtaar ' TO "ATOM/301—M( drama-
tilaiwa-ataasitrpastwatendattr, do.
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Oorrenateatlamikefahli.Plialea.: a'a ~ , 1
i • eaalai a Vale '4r tn'T‘lfPr f'qqqba•FP.A.SPO..• ,
3,01 f a s~,,t hVPU,glllCMPtiOaPagiPlatalla !ad,asaif,jt NaHaved:feraittpaoy, '4itirpiesed `through, .

he central Part of illinala,,ftda as:PerittailitiVeiniValiiikiltitinseTIF-Eflar hillyandirtoefintainone i
. ~ , jands- of oar' Static and 'Withal a great' admirer

of tbe:beautiee ofhereeeneryi.kweitolteleifirde's• 1tended; enthaslautm _at

•
iaegstied iireajtheiso Vast 1routs oft randaafid Ll:Caught Of thaimillioha of hu.

ph, beings who, in Abe future, would doubtless
ero find sustenance and affluence,. .Apart of this
eatOU is under cultivatffin, but It requires little
shor' to prOdueo the most fruitful results., The
oilof the wild prairie is aheitremely rich slack'
jests, abounding in decomposed organic matter,

which sometimes?constitutos so large a proportionas to produce too excessive d growth of stalk and .
leaf over ,sood, and Mince maybe said to be unfers
Hie 'from excess of fertility.' This organic matter
constitutes more than three-fourths of the soil, and
may be, coneequentiya dug, dried, and burnt as
turf, Its depth is from ono to six feet ;it derives its
Mack color from the admixture of organic matter,
and is in an admirable condition for fostering the
growth of plants, do. As the sell is, therefore, ofga rich a character, all that is accessary Is to
put the souls Into the ground, and Nature will,
with wonderful ease; work the largest results. To '
one, of our farmers, the corn-folds would be asource of much astonishment, since you see them
extending over hundreds, and, sometimea thou.
Sands ofacres, literally yellow with their immense
Maps. And it is fortunate that the orops ,of tome
of these States are large, for, in some parts Of the
West, they have been almost entirely destroyed 'by the drought; so mush so that farmers areobliged to send their stook eastward, incense theyhave Ito means of keeping if. -This, however, isconfined but to a seation. A part of Kansas lone
suffered very. severely ; there' no rain has fallen
since February, and necessarily almost all the grainhas perished. Wo met a family of farmers re. ,
turning eastward, and inquired the manse of the ' 1Toturn. The answer was, to got provisions to sup- 'port us during the coating winter. But Illinois,with her immense *sops, will doubtless come tothe rescue, and save those dried-up seetions:fromthe jaws of starvation. Illinefs is certainly veryremarkable in her producing powers Althoughquite young in the' sisterhood of Staten, dishes
already demonstrated her destined influence andpower by the quantities of wheat rho has throiaInto die markets of the world ;-and when thisState shall be filled up, and every acre raise itsquota of grain; when you see, on everyhill and
Cu every glen; the farm-house, with its cultivated
farm, then; indeed, will it be difficult to calculatethe value of her crops—than will her pewer•begreat. -

If her native sell is rich, she has also a rich
mental soil, that has pranced some talented men.She furnishes, this year, two Presidential candi-
dates, and., should she 'Moreau in this as in other1)artroulare., we may look forward to a long array
of distinguished menwilling to servo their country
for one of two torus. We arrived at Qaincy in the
evening, and remained all Light there. ahie is a
place of little interest to the visitor, ant, as a pointon the Mississippi, is of some business importance.
In the morning the party took a special train overthe Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, for St.
Joseph, On this routeave passed over the Sete-brated " SrTiaarh eivora spoken.of in hide • ~,Telkisc;h some-o`.That, Watervf.l- ltatiloia im-4-.th±a'fiipaifei-
Postponed. We hope that the rains may descend
and fill the river, eo that on the Oth of November
next a largo excursion party may be able to ascend
to its sources, to attend to some important core-

' monies And here Iwould mention, for the benefit
of the unfortunates, that they will find a remarka•
blyfine railroad dining-house at Brookfield, where
one may obtain all, that would delight the inner
man. This information, doubtless, will relieve
many, for Western faro is not generally very good.
This, however, is an ossis in the desert,

We arrived at St. Joseph at di P. )11. This
plans is situated on the rig ntbank of the Missend
river, and it is the most western town of Missouri.
It is remarkable for two things—its " magnificent
distances" and its vast quantities of duet which
hung like clouds euspended in the air, filling the
ear, mouth, and eye with that not very egreeable
substance. As a western point on the Missouri
river, connecting with rho plains and territories,
it has attained considerable business character,
and increased in population quite rapidly; so
much eo, that a gentleman remarked to me that
he well remembered whoa there was but one
house standing here ' Re also stated that at one
time he was honored with the important post of
postmaster, and so onerous were his duties that he
carried the mail in his hat ! The town has grown
to be a plaee of nearly 12,000 inhabitants, with a
fair prospect of a much larger inoreaso. The
merchants of the place gave the excursion party a
fine supper, at which much social feeling was
shown anti trade thoroughly discussed. The Mis-
souri river, at this point, is about half a mile wide,
and presents that remarkable feature noticed by
persons residing on its banks, the continual chang-
ingof its channel. At one point, a farmer had
purchased a farm of eighty-eight acres, on the
banks, but the river had changed and literally
carried away seventy-eight, leaving but ten acmes.
Re has actually moved a part of his land from
Kansas to the State of Missouri ! The blank, mud-
dy appearance of the water would lead ono to sap.
pose it could not be deed for drinking purposes ;
but, on the contrary, we find it quite palatable.
True, to drink it without filtering or allowing it
time to settle, one would soon obtain the peek of
dirt usually allotted to mortals in a life-time.

While here the excursioniate had an opportunity
of seeing the Pony Express depart and arrive.
Informed that it would leave at SA. M., we posted
to the office to mark themovonsents. At the firing of
a cannon, out dashed the pony with his rider,
from the stable ; came galloping with great speed
up the hill, rushed into the °Moe where the mail
was thrown on to his back, and off he started,
amid the cheering of the spectators, the firing of
the cannon. And as we watched him, literally fly-
ing over the ground, we thought of the mighty
energy of Western enterprise, that would thus
overcome obstacles. Rare we dnd2,300 miles tra-
versed by single riders, in the short space of ten
days. This is done by riders placed at stations,
eighty miles distantfrom each other, who, as soon
as tho mail arrives, mount and fly to the next eta.
lion, and so on, and on to San Francisco, Califor-
nia. On Thursday a special train took the party
on an excursion t tAtchison, of Kansas notoriety.
This place contains about3,000 person and is well lo-
cated. Rare you find the real type of thefar-west,
thebroad• ehouldered, stalwart man, witha will and
a courage to doand dare, and occasionally an Indian
dressed in his fanciful Costume,while here and
there you see the Indian trader, in his rough and
native garb, with muscles and sinews that would
defy almost the ywy elements. We methere Gen.
Stringfellow, WS:figured conspicuously in the
Kansas difficulties. Ile is a fine-looking man,
of about tho middle age. Active and energetic, he
unquestionably was, and is now the head and front
of the pre...slavery party in the Territory. lie is a
man with a great deal of intellectual power, with
an indomitable will, and these have given him
the pre-eminence which he has occupied. Ills town,
I am informed, has completely changed its poli-
ties : one°the stronghold of slavery, it is now anti-
slavery and Republican. This issomewhat remark-
able, but it shows how New England and the
Northwest have poured their citizens into the Ter-
ritory. In the afternoon, some of our party went
up to Bello:Bente, K T., where, standing on a high
bluff, we had a magnificent view of the Territory.
The day was beautiful and the atmosphere as (dear
as crystal, and therefore we could see agreat dis-
tance, and as we looked over the waving hills of
prairie, each receding wave, as it were, peeping
over its neighbor, until the whole seemed a vast
ocean waving in silence, and its immensity impres-
sed us with thesublime, wefelt we were azing upon
4, a promised land," a land that would"" flow with
milk and honey." We felt that the day was not
far distant when this land would all be occupied and
become one of the most important portions of our
great country. T.

HEATHEN INCANTATION IN NEW ONLEAxa.—
On Saturday night, at New Orleans, Officer Phil-
lips and others, on the strength of some informs,
Lion received, pounced upon on establishment on
Gavior street, and abruptly interrupted the nays•
terious ceremonies of a small vondoux assembly.
Around a boiling cauldron, containing a largo
snake, half a dozen colored women, in a state of
complete nudity, were performing the singular
evolutions and fantaetical dance of this heathen
creed. The object of their incantations mas the
deliverance from prison of James Stevens. ,The.
women were intoxicated, and as they moved they:
chanted some mysterious words with a fervor that-
was growing noisier es their excitement increased,
and was the first cause of their discovery and ar-
rest. The officers surrounded them, and, after
getting them to assume a more decent appearance,

iled them to the lookup. It s strange how fro;
gamilyinstances of this remnant of Africanigno-
rance and superstition are found among the black
people, notwithstanding the religious instruction
given them We even remember an occasion when
white women were found taking an active part in
these disgusting ceremonies.
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Another Letter Trcim-New Jersey.
[The following letter should have appeared Yester-day. In the confusion me:dent to the removal ofoursririting rooms, it was accidentally omitted.—En.„Passe.)

Worrossondence of The Press.]
COMEX, October 29,1680.mu El-grog : Two years ago I wrote you thusin regard to the-First -distriot of Now Jersey"The man who is chosen to bear the Democraticstandard this-fall mustbend to the anti•Lecomptonsentiment; thepi-Inc/pie will not bend to'hint, and

no Shifting or truckling on that question will sa-tisfy or subdue,theiroters of the First distriet ; andwoe to the muadid.ste fot Congressional honors whohas already pledged 'himself against the doubledealing cf a treacherous AdminiStratioll and thanturns back !"

; I was right- the Convention refined to touch aMon who traropen and avowed in his hostility toJames Baohanan'sKansas palsy. We were de-featedby two thousand votes.
.. .

' The Breckinridgers are playing the same gainsnow that theyplayed then. They have plotted endPlanned till they have demoralized theDemocraeypf New Jersey, and, at the eleventh hour, offer usa "fusion ". ticket whiergives us three straightBeagles men and foot who are known not to befriends of Stephen A Doyens. i Afew days agowe pointed with pride to oar ticket; we stood firm,and resisted overtures from Ariery quarter. Wefelt then, with Ring Fiends,' "all is lost bat ourhonor." But where maws now? We subdued'audacity by valor, botliat' Charleston and at Bal-timore, only to bender, knee; ignominiously; uponthe eve of a most tiorneitioni eleeiien.' We foughtbravely upon the edge of-tio 'battle-field only tofaint and fail befoto°the hottest of the fight.You speak the sinithients 'et ,the Douglas, menalien yousay " The4traight Douglas Democratsof New Jersey willnever touch the ticket—they

Eill repudiate it precisely as the teople of 4'enn,Avant& will reputilatti_tirtsal*ols,ogI* Oettetthis; Stste."=,:r, I:.*P' --.,- it -I' ,-
:-.-

--

-,,16Weere ehn44.l.&lie iridi ikv'ilk aid an'ae';i['ii3it
Itiffiblieenfiin=. We -deny the charge. We make

his lintliCienthnsiver : Ho* long bas it been ton-eidered aiding the enemy for a soldier to staid by?pis rotors? Hoer long has it been a doctrine of,Dimoorsey that they whoabandon theregular no-
minee for President can dictate a ticket for thepeople? Where do they get the power? -

Every honest Democrat must vote for the men
who, in victory or defeat, through good report andevil report, adhere to the fortunes of Stephen ,4.-
.Douglas.

.>

We will stand by the straight Douglas ticket,And let consequences take care of themselves. The
grave of Secession is dug. The epitaph for thefollowers of Breckinrldgri and Lane is Written.' Itis "Quote Dens volt perdere, pries quo dementat "
—"They whom the Gods wish to destroy they first
make mad." iBelieve me, Mr. Forney, yours to the end of the
fight. JAMES M. EICOVEL.

From Yaexico.
THE CAPTURE OP GUADALAJARA conrnurrx—-i lIHAIIT-RENDING PARTICULARS OP THE
[From the New Orleens Pieestme..l •

I By this arrival we have files of Mexican papers,as late aedue, from all-parts of the Republic, fromthe city ef Mexico to the 17th: TheBone/fa; theedicial.msen of Miramon, of that date, states that •

the provisions of the beeleged. at Gaadalejara,were reduced very low, .and intimates that the citywould soon hate to Capitulate.I Andehe pusangire bY the diligence, which leftthe capital enthe same day,:state that just beforetheir departure the nevi arrived •that the city ofGuadalajara was taken on the 11th. It is addedthat the news was fulltblreedted at the capital.Theevent, which neerieenis to be fully confirm-ridejs a Most important one; and may be the then-log. point of thikeivil war. Guadalajara is these-end city of the Re' nblio, rieh and prosperous, andhas beep defended with great obstinacy. It hasreng beenimbreover, the principal Stronghold ofthe Reactionlets in that part of the Reenblio, andits capture is believed to open the way direct tothe capital. •
• ear files abound in most touching letters fromthe besieged eitV; from ;thick it would appear. asmight, indeed, have been expected, that the stiffer-leg of the people was very great We learn, in-deed, from a letter from Gen. Ortega himself, thatonthe let instant the stamina hadbecome so greatthat the fire upon the city was suspended for theapace of three hours, that women and. childrenmight leave the -town. How many actually leftWeare not informed, but it would appear that thenumber was small. In all probability, the poor •people knew not what to do, and there, for theapace of at least twenty daye, they remain huddledtogether in the centre of the town farthest U-nloved from the shots of the besiegers. sufferingeach hour discomforts and anxieties which musthave been worse than death itself.
In the same letter Gen. Ortega gives an equallySad account of the demoralization and neeessltlea

(=cos r. .

day, and the general writes on the Ist, with the
most perfect confidence, that the city would becompelled to capitulate at an early day.

Of the capitulation we have no partioulars, norof the disposition of the people, nor of the killed or
wounded. The latter mast in any case have beenlarge.

The news by this arrival also confirms that be-fore published of the notion of the Constitutional
Govez=ant in depriving General Degoilado of the
command of the army, for the seizure of the latedonduota, and the-appotntment of General Ortegain his place. Thenote of the Government, makingthe announcement, is very severe in itsreprobationof the seizure, and declares that the money shall
be restored to its lawful owners. 'We prancing,
therefore, it will soon find its way hither by the
Rio Grande.

The United Statesminister, Mr. McLane, arrived
out at Vera Cruz on the 17th, and resumed theduties of his mission. ,

' it le stated, from the capital, that everyseat in
the diligence, which was to leave on the 21st for
Jalapa, had been taken by the British legation.

The non.arrival of the new French minister, M.
Saligny, by the Tennessee, gave much disappoint-ment to the French at Vora Cruz.- - .

From the capital we have but a repetition of thenews we have for months past had to record—thealmost total suspension cf business ; calling in of theneighboring garrisons ;levies upon the rich; and
anxieties of the people—all of which, in mush a
state of anarchy and confusion,-we can well believe
to be true. It is also stated that tho troops werebeing called in from the city of Puebla, which was
to be abandoned, to the conatitutionalias.

In the meantime it is stated that Gen. Degolladohadbeen detected in intrigue with the MiramonGovernmentfor an amicable arrangement between
the two parties, and for this he had been ordered
to Vera Cruz for trial. The British minister, Mr.
Matthews, is supposed to be at thebottom of it.The laity and port of Vora Crus were healthy,and all the members of the legation and consu-late, and crews of tho squadron, were well.

An Episode of the"Battle of Volturno.
THE DARING AND DANGE RD OP GARIDALDI.

A correspondent of the Journal des Debarssaya:
The most brilliant episode of the action of the

lot of October was the recapture of the battery at
the foot of Mont San-Angelo. When I left Santa
Maria, I knew that this battery had bees very
much disabled inthe morning. Garibaldi,arrived
it nine o'clock, when the enemy was thunderingnt it with all his strength because it took him in
flank, and was causing him werelose. The triplebattery -courageouslyvesisted the attack, anelnever
slackened fire, whenall at once the one situated atthe foot of the hill became silent. The royalists,
to the number of 2,500, got round_the hill, andrushing upon the guns spiked five of them andkilled several of the men at their pieces. Gar-
ibaldi, on the San-Tammaroaide, soonobserved the
silence of his favorite battery, and an aid-de-
camp from General MilWits soon informed him
of the disaster, which would probably have lost
him the battle. Garibaldi at ones started off,
crossed Santa Maria, followed by Medici and
his staff, and, collecting what men he could, cried
ont in a voice which caused all to shudder, ,t We
are going to die, but the Italians must win the day ;
at ail other points we have conquered." Followed
by 100 men, at a rapid pace, Garibaldi, leadingthe way in a small disabled carriage, went Sight
forward. But justas they gotnear the Casino of
San' ngelo, 601120 Neapolitan Chastisers who were
lying on the ground rose andfellupon thein. - The,
coachman drovehis horses into a ditch, andformed
a barricade of the carriage. Garibaldi jumpedup,indignant, and wentup to the Chassenrs, shouting
" Viva Italia!" - Some of his men coming up at
the same tuna, the enemy became demoralised,and took to flight. Garibaldi was slightly wound-ed in the stomaoh, and his trowsers were riddled
by two or three' bullets. ,4 If I only had
another pair," ho said, and withoutfurther re.
mark he continued his march towards a batta.lion of 150 Hungarians, commanded by GeneralMogyorady. He pointed to the Neapolitans who
were in possession of the battery, and cried out to
them, "Forward, my lade, disperse that rabble
yonder for me !" This " rabble " consisted of a
regiment of the, line, a squadron of cavalry, a
company of Chasseurs, and a comiony ofartillery.
The Hungarians, without waiting to count the
numbers of the adversary, rushed forward and
°berg,s 1 with the bayonet. After a contest of
twenty minutes, the battery was retaken, and
once more it poured Itsstorm of grape on thei Nea-
politan troops, who fled in confusion across the
fields. The Hungarians, in this encounterbad
thirty men pathors de combat, the Neapolitans
about two hundred. Garibaldi did not wait to
dress his wound, but hurried elsewhere. Tho day,
however, was now won.

Fnosr Tuxes.—The Galveston Civilian,
of the 18th inst.. says: As we apprehended, the
regent cool weather was attended byfrost in the
interior. We have not yet heard of the effectupon the second crop ofcotton ; but the Te/egraph,
says that in the vicinity of Houston the frost was
heavier than is usual before the middle of Novem-ber, and thinks it will destroy what hopes the
planters had of a second crop ofcotton, as well as
'check the growth of the sugar sane and set it to
ripening.

.GEORGIA MINERALS.—A deposit of twenty
pounds five ounotis and a half of gold was made
at the Branoli Mint in Dablonega last week. This
gold was all taken from the Dorn mines, and was
the result of one week's work. Thecopper mines,
too, situated about six miles from Dahlonega, are
becoming. of some interest. Several gentlemen,
from various parts of the country, have made
scientific, examinations of the mines, and pro.
nounce a favorable opinion of them.


